CALENDAR OF PATENT ROLLS.

1261.

Membrane 7d—cont.
such extent and valuation by men indiscreet and unfavourable to
her, so that, whereas the whole land whereof she should have her said
dower is only worth 100s. yearly, the said men extended it at 101,
and by that extent land was assigned to her to the value of 16s. Sd.
more than she ought to have had. And the king, on the plaint of
the said William lately charged fche sheriff to have the land extended
again, and because he wishes that extent and appraisement to be duly
made without injury to either party, Martin de Littilbury to be present
with the sheriff to make the same by the octaves of the Assumption
and to rectify any error.

MEMBRANE 5d.
Sept. 12.
Windsor.

Appointment of Gilbert de Preston to enquire whether Alan de
Beltoft, detained in the king's prison of Nottingham for the death of
John son of Alan de Bekingham, killed him in self defence or by
felony.

MEMBRANE 4d.
Oct. 22.
Tower of
London.

Because some inquisitions which the king lately ordered to be
made touching a ship of Salomon de Hamburg and Tideman de
Hamburg, merchants of Almain, and touching some goods of theirs
in the ship and is taken by violence by the bailiffs and burgesses of
Dunwieh and detained, and touching the damages of the said merchants
are insufficient, the king lias appointed William de Welond to make
inquisition more fully. And he has been commanded to be in the
town of Dunwich to make the inquisition.

MEMBRANE 3d.
Oct. 24.
Tower of
London.

Grant to Hugh do Troie of WL a year at the Exchequer until the
king provide for him more bountifully in wards or escheats.

MEMBRANE 2d.
JUSTICES OF THE FOKTY-SIXTH YEAR.
Oct. 30.

Appointment of Robert de Briwes to enquire whether William son
Tower of of Warin. de Martliam and Robert Sturri of Somerton killed John de
London.] Fraiiigham in self defence or by felony. The sheriff of Norfolk has
been commanded &c.

